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ABSTRACT: The progress of infant lung function testing has been retarded by both
the lack of user-friendly, widely available and affordable equipment and the lack of
standardized methodology. The European Respiratory Society/American Thoracic
Society Task Force on Standards for Infant Respiratory Function Testing was formed
in an attempt to address these deficiencies. This document represents the consensus of
investigators with vast experience in the measurement of lung function in infants. The
present recommendations deal with equipment requirements, study procedures and
reporting of data for measurements of forced expiration at end-tidal inspiration. They
represent the "state of the art" in 1999. They are not meant to inhibit further
developments in this technique. The authors anticipate that these guidelines will be
updated regularly as knowledge progresses.
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The present document represents one of a series that is
being produced by the European Respiratory Society/
American Thoracic Society Task Force on Standards for
Infant Respiratory Function Testing. The aim of this task
force is to summarize what is currently seen to be good
laboratory practice, and to provide recommendations for
both users and manufacturers of infant lung function
equipment and software. These recommendations have
been developed after widespread communication on an
international level and are directed towards future deve-
lopments in this field, including the use of more automated
and standardized equipment than has been used in many
clinical and research centres in the past.

It is important to emphasize that the recommendations
presented here do not invalidate previously published data
collected with less automated systems or without all the
quality control suggested within. It is recognized that
this document will need regular updating in response to
advances in both technology and knowledge regarding the
application and interpretation of these tests under different
circumstances. In the meantime, every attempt has been
made to avoid being too prescriptive in order to allow
for future developments, while at the same time offering
guidance as to minimum standards for those developing
equipment and performing tests.

In view of the relatively recent introduction of mea-
surement of forced expiration at raised lung volume, and
continuing controversies with respect to methodology,
analysis and reporting of results, the recommendations in
the current document have been limited to the tidal rapid
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thoracoabdominal compression (RTC) technique. It is
called this in order to distinguish it from measurements
made at raised lung volumes or other techniques for
producing forced expiration, and is principally used to
measure the maximal flow at functional residual capacity
(FRC) that can be produced by forced expiration from end-
tidal inspiration (V'max,FRC). Further practical details of
how to apply this technique and interpret the results
have been described previously [1±10]. The task force has
published a book that collates much of the relevant
information and discusses background issues that may
influence the measurements [4, 6]. Further details regar-
ding equipment and software specifications can be found
in the papers of FREY et al. [11] and BATES et al. [12],
which form part of the present series.

A subsequent document dealing with the special issues
arising when using the raised volume technique will be
developed once a greater degree of consensus has been
reached. Similarly, the use of the tidal RTC and other
techniques to assess airway reactivity, whether by means of
bronchodilation or bronchial challenge tests, will be the
subject of separate documentation.

It is anticipated that acceptance and application of these
recommendations will be of particular value when attemp-
ting to compare data between centres, develop or use
reference data or participate in multicentre trials which
use parameters of infant respiratory function as outcome
measures.

Equipment

See also the documents described equipment and soft-
ware specifications [11, 12] and tidal breathing analysis
[13] in the present series for further details and justi-
fication of the recommendations presented below.

Face mask

Different types of mask are used in different parts of the
world, based largely on local preference and availability. In
order to aid international standardization the following
recommendations are made. 1) the brand and size of mask
should be reported. (e.g. Rendell Baker size 0, 1, 2 or 3). 2)
dead space should be minimized. Report whether measures
to reduce mask volume are used (e.g. silicon putty). 3)
measure the dead space of the mask by means of water
displacement and subtract 50% of this value to estimate
the effective dead space [12]. This recommendation is
based on expert opinion and bench tests rather than on
hard evidence gained from physiological measurements
of dead space with apparatus in situ.

Flowmeter

This should be a low-resistance low-dead space device
with a linear range appropriate to the age of infant studied
and flows likely to be encountered (linearization by soft-
ware is acceptable) (table 1) [6, 12]. It is recognized that
several new potentially valuable devices (e.g. ultrasonic)
are currently being developed and validated for use in
infant respiratory function measurements. However, since

the pneumotachometer (PNT) is currently the most com-
monly used device, this will generally be referred to in
this document. 1) If a PNT is used, it should be heated to
body temperature to avoid condensation on the resistive
element. 2) Since brief airway occlusions may be used to
test both the absence of leaks and the efficacy of mean
jacket inflation pressure (Pj) transmission (see Measure-
ment of efficacy of jacket pressure transmission section),
the system should be checked to ensure that pressuriza-
tion of the PNT does not influence the flow/volume data
obtained [6]. In an attempt to avoid gas compression/
decompression artefacts, the PNT is not positioned be-
tween the face mask and the occlusion valve in some
systems. However, providing the flow transducer is per-
fectly balanced, gas compression may not be a problem.

Pressure transducers

1) The maximum range of airway opening pressure
likely to be encountered is 0±5 kPa, (50 cmH2O) during
static pressure transmission checks during the tidal RTC
(see Measurement of efficacy of jacket pressure transmis-
sion section). 2) The maximum applied jacket pressures are
~10±12 kPa (100±120 cmH2O); transducers, therefore,
need to record 0±15 kPa (0±150 cmH2O) accurately. 3)
The accuracy and linearity of the pressure transducers
should be checked regularly using an electronic mano-
meter [11].

With modern solid-state transducers, the same type of
transducer may be adequate for both airway opening and
Pj. This also has the advantage of making phase matching
easier.

Jacket

The jacket used for producing the RTC consists of two
parts: an inflatable component that is positioned against
the infant's anterior chest wall and upper abdomen and an
outer nonexpansile component that wraps around the
infant. The jacket, including the inflatable inner bladder,
should be designed to cover as much of the chest and upper
abdomen as possible. This means that three or four sizes
are likely to be needed to cover the wide range of infant
size (2±4 , 4±8, 4±12 and >12 kg (if preschool children are

Table 1. ± Range of flows likely to be encountered during
infant rapid thoracoabdominal compression (RTC) stu-
dies*

Flow range mL.s-1

Infant weight
kg

Tidal
breathing

Tidal
RTC

<2 0±100 0±200
2±4 0±200 0±500
4±10 0±300 0±1000
10±15 0±500 0±1500

*: ranges refer to the highest peak flows likely to be encountered
during testing in healthy infants [6, 12]. In sick infants and those

with any evidence of flow limitation, flows will be much lower,

especially at functional residual capacity, and the pneumotach-

ometer should be selected accordingly.
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to be studied)). The jacket needs to be fully adjustable,
ideally with some silent means of being fastened securely.
Although Velcro has been widely used in the past, the
noise occurring on unfastening this often disturbs the
infant. The insertion of a separating zipper in the non-
expansile outer layer of the jacket has been found to be
very useful for loosening the jacket during other tests, or if
the jacket needs to be removed rapidly.

The jacket pressure must be measured as close to the
jacket as possible.

Rate of rise of jacket pressure. The rate of rise of jacket
pressure is determined by the speed of opening of the valve
connecting the pressure source to the jacket and the bore of
the connecting tubing. The rate of rise of airway opening
pressure (when the jacket is inflated against a closed
airway; see Measurement of efficacy of jacket pressure
transmission section) is determined by the rate of rise
of pressure within the jacket, how snugly the jacket is
wrapped around the chest wall and the compliance of the
chest wall.

Recommended valve opening speed. Ideally this should
occur within 10 ms (maximum 20 ms).

Recommended speed of pressure transmission to airway
opening. Pressure should be transmitted rapidly to the
airway opening, taking ~100 ms to reach 95% of final
pressure.

Pressure source

A drum of ~50-L capacity has been used to inflate the
jacket, although there are other possible methods [4].

Essential features. 1) The material the drum is made from
is not critical; however, it must be able to withstand
pressures of up to 45 kPa without rupture. It should be
noted that plastic drums will have some elasticity, but this
does not interfere with their function. 2) The drum is
usually filled from a pressurized wall source or other
suitable compression source (pressures up to 400 kPa). A
pressure regulation system is necessary to ensure that the
drum is not exposed to these pressures. 3) A pressure relief
valve is required to ensure that the pressure in the drum is
not accidentally increased too much. This should be set to
blow off at pressures somewhat above the maximum
pressure required to inflate the jacket (e.g. ~12±15 kPa). 4)
A clear display of pressure within the drum (assessed using
a suitable sensor) should be available to the operator at all
times. Ideally, both the set pressure and the pressure
attained should be displayed. 5) The drum should inflate
the jacket through rigid wide-bore tubing (e.g. reinforced
35-mm inside diameter tubing).

Valves

The following valves are required: 1) a valve to occlude
the airway opening if jacket transmission pressure is being
assessed statically during brief airway occlusions (in the
past some have performed this manually), 2) a valve to fill
the jacket from the pressure source, 3) a valve to empty the

jacket to atmosphere, 4) a valve to isolate the drum from
the filling pressure source, 5) valves to control mask-
flushing flow of air or oxygen (optional; alternatively,
some systems have used a separate opening to facilitate
flushing the mask). 2) The connections from pressure
source to drum and drum to jacket must be arranged so that
they can never be open simultaneously! This must be
secured electronically, rather than by reliance on software.
3) The guiding principle should be that any valve that is
directly connected to the patient's airway should default to
the open position and valves separating the patient from
pressure sources (e.g. to and from the drum) should
default to the closed position if the power fails. The
incorporation of an electronic switch that can be manually
activated by the operator to activate jacket deflation and/
or open the airway opening valve could be a useful addi-
tional safety measure. 4) Timing co-ordination is required
between the valves, e.g. so that the airway opening valve
can be closed at end-inspiration while the jacket is filling
(required for static-transmission manoeuvre; see Measure-
ment of efficacy of jacket pressure transmission section).
This procedure can also be used during forced expira-
tory manoeuvres, in which occluding the airway at end-
inspiration can cause respiratory muscles to relax by
inducing the Hering-Breuer reflex and ensure that lung
volume does not decrease during the time required for
jacket inflation.

Data acquisition

Data acquisition requirements are dealt with elsewhere
in this series [11, 12]. Four particular points of relevance
to the RTC are: 1) the recommended sampling rate for
acquisition of RTC data is 200 Hz. 2) Inspired flows and
volumes must be converted to body temperature and
ambient pressure and saturated with water vapour (BTPS)
conditions. It is assumed that the expired gas, as used in
the calculation of V'max,FRC, is at BTPS conditions. 3)
Any drift of the tidal volume signal prior to the forced
expiratory manoeuvres should be minimized. 4) A repre-
sentative end-expiratory level (EEL) must be established
(see Calculations section).

Monitor display

See also the articles of FREY and coworkers [11, 12]. 1)
During data collection and/or replay, real time displays of
volume, Pj and airway opening pressure are required,
together with the flow/volume curve. 2) Selected flow/
volume curves should be stored on screen for subsequent
reference. During the test, the operator should have the
ability to determine whether the current curve replaces the
previous ones (i.e. the screen is refreshed and the new
curve replaces the old ones) or is added to the curves
already displayed (i.e. the new curve is overlaid on the
previous curves). 3) The ability to overlay curves (e.g. up
to the last one or a selected three to five), on screen needs
to be an option within the software. The issue of how/
where to overlay curves, i.e. along the descending "flow-
limited" portion or at end inspiration, remains the subject
of debate. However, it should be noted that overlay at end
expiration is unlikely to be satisfactory in view of the
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marked variability of EEL in many infants. 4) The ability
to move a cursor along the flow/volume curve, reading
off both flow and volume, would also be highly desirable,
together with user flexibility to adjust the computer-
selected EEL if needed. 5) The ability to reject a curve
before storage is required, together with the ability to
exclude (but not delete) selected trials during the analysis
process, should also be available.

Measurement protocol

Posture

Measurements should be made with 1) the infant lying
supine; and 2) the neck and/or shoulders supported in the
midline in slight extension; the position is stabilized using
a neck roll or head ring.

Preparation for data collection using the tidal rapid
thoracoabdominal compressoin (squeeze) technique

1) The infant should be wrapped in a suitably sized
jacket. 2) Most studies are currently performed with the
arms outside the jacket [15]. In cases in which the arms are
wrapped inside the jacket, this should be explicitly
reported. 3) The outer nonexpansile part of the jacket
should be firmly wrapped, while still being able to insert
two adult fingers between the inner inflatable part of the
jacket and the infant's sternum. 4) The jacket should not
impede chest wall movement during tidal breathing. Pj

should remain zero throughout the breathing cycle, as
can be checked from a time-based display after ampli-
fying the signal. The recording of any Pj signal prior to
jacket inflation means that the jacket is too tight. How-
ever, even in the absence of such evidence, the jacket may
influence chest wall compliance and lung volume, and it
is, therefore, recommended that it be loosened prior to
measuring other parameters of infant respiratory function,
especially any parameter measured from a raised volume.
5) If the mask is to be left in situ during a protocol,
assessment of leaks is important. The mask seal is
checked by performing an occlusion test and recording
tidal breathing for ~30 s, followed by a high-volume
(end-inspiratory) 1-s airway occlusion, with at least five
breaths following the occlusion to allow restabilization of
the EEL [16]. Loss of airway opening pressure during the
occlusion and/or a step-up in volume following release of
the occlusion usually indicates a leak around the face
mask (or tracheal tube); in which case it should be
adjusted and the measurement repeated. Flow through the
PNT during such an occlusion may indicate a leak
through the occlusion valve (or an inadequately balanced
PNT); in which case attempts should be made to adjust or
recalibrate the PNT. It should be noted that many
investigators remove the mask between measurements. If
this procedure is followed, the operator must ensure that
an adequate seal is achieved for each measurement;
however, performing an occlusion test before each mea-
surement is not practical. 6) Prior to the first manoeuvre,
~30 s of tidal breathing should be recorded, and this
repeated later, if necessary, to provide a measure of

resting tidal breathing and stability of EEL, and some
indication regarding sleep state.

Determination of optimal jacket pressure

The following procedure is presented as a guide.
Depending on the type of jacket used, efficacy of pressure
transmission, and the age and clinical status of the infant,
operators should use their discretion to achieve optimal
Pj as rapidly as possible, with the least number of mano-
euvres. For example, in healthy infants, some operators
commence with Pj at 5 kPa, but this would be much too
high for sick or very small infants. 1) Use an initial Pj of
2±3 kPa (20±30 cmH2O) (depending on jacket efficiency)
with the aim of initially transmitting ~1 kPa (10 cmH2O) to
the pleural space (see Measurement of efficacy of jacket
pressure transmission section). 2) Perform a single squeeze
manoeuvre at end inspiration, ensuring that the jacket
remains inflated throughout the entire expiration, and
determine flow at FRC, (V'FRC) (on-line analysis, or cursor
placement on screen). 3) Increase Pj in 1±2-kPa increments
(depending on jacket efficiency, and infant's clinical status)
until the optimal pressure appears to have been achieved,
defined as the lowest pressure required to achieve
V'max,FRC. 4) Perform three squeezes at the first estimate
of optimal pressure and at one pressure increment above
and below this pressure to confirm the lowest pressure at
which the highest flows are obtained. This pressure should
then be used throughout the study (including after thera-
peutic interventions). 5) Reassess optimal Pj if experi-
mental conditions change. However, although this may be
feasible after administration of a bronchodilator, when
somewhat higher pressures may elicit higher flows, during
bronchial challenge the situation is more complex since
there is no time to reassess the optimal Pj between doses.
Regrettably, considerable further research is required be-
fore clear recommendations can be produced with respect
to standardizing assessments of bronchial responsiveness
in infants.

Measurement efficacy of jacket pressure transmission

This can be performed either dynamically (using oeso-
phageal manometry) or statically (by performing airway
occlusion immediately prior to jacket inflation) [9, 17, 18].
Since relatively few laboratories perform routine oesopha-
geal manometry, the use of the simpler static occlusion
manoeuvre for estimation of jacket efficiency is recom-
mended for general use [4].

In order to perform this manoeuvre, the airway opening
is briefly occluded at end inspiration, followed by jacket
inflation using the optimal Pj [9]. The change in airway
pressure during jacket inflation (above that recorded at
end inspiration due to the elastic recoil pressure, Pao,j)
represents the amount of pressure transmitted to the
intrathoracic structures at end inspiration during the
squeeze [17, 18]. Pao,j should generally be $2 kPa,
except in infants with marked airway obstruction, in
whom flow dependence is achieved at lower pressures.

This manoeuvre should be repeated up to three times,
with the results reported both as the absolute and the mean
percentage Pj transmitted to the airway opening. Although
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this is considered by some to be an optional quality control
measure, some method of assessing relative jacket effi-
ciency (which can range 20±70%) is essential if data are to
be compared within and between centres.

Collection of maximal flow at functional residual
capacity data

The following protocol is presented as a guide in an
attempt to standardize data collection in order to aid
international comparison of data. It has been developed by
consensus amongst experienced investigators. It is not
meant to represent the only way of measuring V'max,FRC.
These guidelines will need to be updated periodically. 1)
Verify tidal loops are stable, i.e. regular breathing pattern;
absence of drift, leaks, etc. 2) Verify stable EEL. This could
be achieved by overlaying the tidal curves or by calculation
of deviations from the end expiratory baseline. A preli-
minary suggestion is that, after dedrifting of the volume
signal and establishing a mean EEL from 5±10 breaths
preceding the squeeze, the sd of this EEL (EELsd) should
not exceed 0.3 mL.kg-1. Alternatively, the stability of the
EEL could be expressed as a percentage with respect to
the infant's tidal volume (VT) (EELSD,%VT; (EELSD/mean
VT)3100), aiming for a value of <3%. The usefulness and
feasibility of achieving these criteria needs further clari-
fication. 3) Ensure that the inspired volume of the breath
preceding the squeeze is within 5% of the previous five
breaths (e.g. for an infant with a mean VT of 60 mL prior to
the RTC, the inspired volume immediately preceding the
RTC should fall by 57±63 mL). Further research is
required to establish the influence of variability of breath
size on V'max,FRC. 4) Inflate jacket at end-tidal inspiration.
5) Maintain inflation throughout the entire forced expira-
tion. As a default safety measure, release inflation after 2 s
if no inspiratory effort is made. 6) Verify acceptability of
curve using the following criteria: peak flow occurring
within the first 30% of the volume of the previous tidal
breath (unless there is a fixed upper airway obstruction, in
which case this may not apply); curve continuing past
previous stable FRC (i.e. EEL), with no evidence of early
inspiratory effort (i.e. sudden sharp fall in flow); and
absence of glottic closure, particularly in the last 50% of
expiration. It should be noted that the latter criteria should
not result in automatic discarding of data, but should result
in a warning alerting the user to potential problems, and the
choice as to whether to discard or retain, depending on
their magnitude. Further opportunities for quality control
should be available during off-line analysis, when there is
more time to make such decisions.

Calculations

Tidal breathing parameters

See also the document describing tidal breathing ana-
lysis [13]. Tidal breathing parameters include EEL, VT

and respiratory frequency (fR). Establishment of a repre-
sentative EEL is crucial to the accuracy of the V'max,FRC

measurements. 1) The EEL (i.e. FRC) should be esta-
blished over at least five breaths (preferably 10) prior to
the squeeze, after correcting for any volume drift. In

young infants with less regular breathing patterns, such
calculations may need to be performed over a larger
number of breaths (user-defined). 2) For consistency, it is
suggested that the EEL is calculated as the mean of all
selected end-expiratory points after dedrifting, and that
the selected level is clearly displayed on a time-based
trace for verification of accuracy by the operator. Some
user flexibility may be required in those cases in which
EEL is particularly variable.

Forced expiration

The best algorithm to employ for calculation of
V'max,FRC is still open to discussion. At this stage,
interpolation between flows would appear to be the most
suitable option for computerized implementation. The
mean V'max,FRC should be calculated from five technically
acceptable curves (minimum three).

Quality control parameters

Although V'max,FRC is the only "outcome measure" that
is routinely reported from the RTC technique, numerous
other calculations are required for quality control, and to
allow comparison of data within and between centres. The
parameters that should be displayed/available for each
individual trial to assist in user- or automated selection of
the "best" data and to provide overall quality assurance are
listed below. Since many of these quality control features
need to be reported in publications describing V'max,FRC

measurements in infants, it is essential that such informa-
tion can be automatically saved and, if required, exported
to a suitable spreadsheet.

The use of standard abbreviations, as indicated below,
would be of enormous benefit and is strongly recom-
mended.

Quality control and other parameters include: 1) number
of acceptable manoeuvres (n); 2) total number of mano-
euvres performed (ntot); 3) Pj (in kilopascals), calculated
for each trial and presented as the mean; note that Pj should
be calculated from the plateau attained and not from the
maximum value recorded, which may simply represent a
brief transient; 4) Pao,j; 5) pressure (%) transmitted from
the jacket to the airway opening (P%tr); 6) apparatus dead
space (VD,app; in millilitres); 7) type of mask, e.g. Rendell
Baker size 1; 8) mean VT prior to squeeze (in millilitres);
9) mean fR prior to squeeze (in breaths.min-1); 10) stability
of EEL prior to RTC, expressed as EELSD,%VT) (see
Collection of maximal flow at functional residual capacity
data section); 11) stability of EEL prior to RTC, expressed
as EELSD, (in millilitres); 12) expired volume during
forced expiration (VFE; in millilitres); 13) volume expired
below FRC during forced expiration (VE-FRC; in milli-
litres); 14) jacket compression time (tcomp; in milliseconds),
i.e. the time that the jacket is inflated and compresses the
chest and abdomen; 15) jacket rise time (trise; in milli-
seconds); 16) jacket lead time tlead; in milliseconds); 17)
duration of forced expiration (tFE; in seconds); 18) peak
expiratory flow (PEF; in mL.s-1); 19) volume expired at
PEF (VPEF; in millilitres); 20) VPEF as percentage of mean
VT preceding the RTC (VPEF,%VT); and 21) maximal
expired flow when x% of the previous VT remains in the
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lung during the RTC (MEFx%VT; in mL.s-1); this is cur-
rently used by some systems, although still to be validated
for use in infants. The version of the software with which
the data were collected should also be reported (Vsw).

Reporting

1) V'max,FRC should be reported as the absolute value in
mL.s-1 (no further correction to BTPS is required as this
represents an expired flow). 2) The best (i.e. highest flow
from technically acceptable curves (see above)) value
should be reported, provided it is within 10% or 10 mL.s-1

(whichever is greater) of the next highest value. 3) The
mean�SD or coefficient of variation (100SD/mean) of three
to five technically satisfactory curves should also be avai-
lable as a measure of the intrasubject variability. 4) A
printout of the best partial expiratory flow/volume curve
should be provided. 5) Ideally, data should not be pre-
sented as a percentage of the predicted value. Although this
has been widely used in the past, it should be avoided since
there is a very wide range of "normality" for V'max,FRC,
which may span 40±200% pred for an infant of any given
weight/length/age. In the interim period, before sufficient
data have been collated to establish Z scores, it is suggested
that results be expressed in relation to the "normal range"
according to the infant's age and sex (see Appendix). 5) If
participating in multicentre trials, each individual labora-
tory should ensure that appropriate reference data are
available for their population and that their equipment
produces appropriate values using the Standard Equipment
Assessment System that is currently being developed by
the task force.

Appendix: reference data

Both manufacturers and users need to be aware that no
generally valid reference values are currently available for
any infant lung function test. Although many research
groups have reported so-called "normative data", this is
generally only applicable to their specific population (bea-
ring in mind ethnic, social and age-related factors) and
equipment and the type of respiratory function test used.

Problems may also arise when interpreting serial or
longitudinal studies in individuals or groups of individuals:
most reference data in this field are based on single rather
than serial measurements within individuals. Using cross-
sectional data to interpret longitudinal data may be mis-
leading, as the centiles derived from cross-sectional data
are not a reflection of how an individual changes with time.
The way to solve some of these problems in the future may
be to pool data between centres that have employed similar
techniques, equipment and software. However, it must be
kept in mind that differences between centres with respect
to populations and precise methodology may still limit the
potential value of this approach unless considerable effort
is made to take such factors into account.

As a preliminary first approach, data from 279 infants
studied by TEPPER et al. [8], and STOCKS and coworkers
[19, 20], including some delivered prematurely, have
been pooled. No interlaboratory differences were detected
in the relationship between V'max,FRC and age or body
size, although the majority of the younger and preterm
infants were studied in London, UK by STOCKS and
coworkers [19, 20] and the majority of the older infants
were studied by TEPPER et al. [8] in Indianapolis, IN,
USA. The postnatal age ranged 1±139 weeks, corrected
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postnatal age (taking gestational age into account) -4±139
weeks (term was taken to be 40 weeks gestational age)
and crown-heel length 40±90 cm. The relationship be-
tween V'max,FRC and both weight and length was found to
be markedly nonlinear (fig. 1), thereby precluding any
simple linear regression analysis. Furthermore, signifi-
cant sex differences were apparent, with female infants
tending to have higher flows than male infants, especially
during the first months of life. The simplest "best fit" was
found to be that of V'max,FRC to age after taking the sex of
the infant into account (figs. 2±4). This explained 72% of
the between-subject variation in male infants, and 63% in
the females infants. In order to emphasize the wide range
of "normal values" 95% confidence intervals are also
shown (table 2), it should be noted that, amongst infants
of <5 weeks of age, these encompass zero flow, making it
impossible to identify abnormally or unusually low flows
in the neonatal period. It is hoped that further data will
become available in the near future, allowing more com-
plex modelling and production of appropriate Z scores. In
the meantime, the following very preliminary equations
are included as a rough guide to the expected V'max,FRC

range at any given age (mean�SEM). It should be noted
that the reference sample used to obtain these equations is
very provisional due to its uneven age distribution and
small size. Extreme caution is therefore required when
using these values to interpret individual results for the
reasons summarized in the Reporting section. Male
infants (n=130; r2=0.72): V'max,FRC=114�7.1+postnatal
age33.4�0.19, and female infants (n=149; r2=0.63):
V'max,FRC=136�7.0+postnatal age32.9�0.19, where the

postnatal age is the corrected postnatal age in weeks and
the result is expressed in mL.s-1.
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